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¡Oye Frank! Sonata Latina Tribute Orchestra opens up a whole new chapter in
Frank Sinatra´s history, with the release of a very unique homage album. Just
imagine some of his all-time classics blended with latin rhythms such as salsa,
mambo, cumbia, wawancó and cha-cha... Welcome to the world of ¡Oye Frank!
Crafted in Latin America by an all-star production team an session players, this
record is nothing but delicious news for all salsa and latin jazz fans. The record
paints various emotions within its repertoire with colorful harmonies, lyrical
hues and artful dimensions.

Track List:
1. Theme from New York, New York
2. Come Fly With Me
3. I´ve Got You Under My Skin
4. Fly Me To The Moon
5. Somethin´Stupid
6. Call Me Irresponsible

Take 10 of legendary Sinatra´s standards, throw them inside a conge, shake
well and you get an elegant latin rendition, both for dancing or falling in love
with your latin soul.

7, Strangers In The Night

Led by all-american L.A. singer-songwritter Billy Kent, the orchestra´s cheerful
and romantic sonata train takes you to every stop of the sound landscape of
their instruments ranging from a rhythm section with congas, bongos and
timbale to electric and baby bass to a sax-trombone-trumpet brass section,
kindly assembled with the harmony and percussive poetry from producer
Felipe Saray´s upright acoustic piano.

10. My Way

Mixed by three time Grammy / Latin Grammy winner an twenty-nine time
Grammy / Latin Grammy nominee: Abelardo Rivera (Monterrey Sound). ¡Oye
Frank! Is sure to give a new heartbeat to 10 world famous classics from the
First International Recording Artist. The Voice. The Great: Frank Sinatra.

8. The Way You Look Tonight
9. Summer Wind
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¡Oye Frank! Let´s do the cha-cha!
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